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Abstract. In this work, three types of measures, i.e., 1) adding the damping adhesive, 2) changing 
the local beads and 3) utilizing the dynamic vibration absorber (DVA), are performed to 
investigate and improve the acoustic quality of the minivan’s interior noise. For adding the 
damping adhesive, the difference of the adhesive location directly affects the mode of minivan’s 
roof. For changing the local beads, eight cases of beads are selected. The results indicate that the 
change trend of the first natural frequency is parabolic as the number of beads increases. For 
adding the 33 Hz DVA, the results show that the sound pressure levels (SPLs) of the minivan’s 
response points located at the front, middle and rear seat in the critical frequency are 
approximately reduced by 2.1 dB, 1.5 dB and 1.1 dB in the minivan’s simulation, and by 
2.6 dB(A), 1.4 dB(A) and 2.7 dB(A) in the minivan’s road experiment, respectively. By contrast, 
the DVA with a certain frequency should be chosen if the reduction of sound pressure level (SPL) 
is only considered. Furthermore, if the SPL’s reduction and the additional mass are taken into 
account at the same time, the measure with local flatted beads should be selected. The obtained 
results could provide a certain practical guiding significance for improving the mode and interior 
noise of minivan’s roof. 
Keywords: minivan’s roof, interior noise, dynamic vibration absorber (DVA), modal analysis, 
sound pressure levels (SPLs). 
1. Introduction 
The noise of the automotive in the audible range of 30-300 Hz frequency is primarily derived 
from the resonances of engine and body [1]. Generally, the passenger compartment made out of 
thin sheet is extracted as the interior cavity. The excitation from engine and road would be 
introduced into the interior cavity through the chassis and body panels, thus the noise and vibration 
would be formed. In addition, the interior noise and vibration of automobile may be determined 
by either the excitation resources or body panels’ vibration radiation. Therefore, the study of body 
panels’ vibration performance is very meaningful to reduce the noise and vibration of interior 
body structure. Compared with the sedan [2-16], the minivan is generally consisted of engine and 
passenger compartment without the trunk compartment. Since the longitudinal dimension of 
minivan’s roof is larger, the interior noise of the cavity area is obviously affected by the roof. 
Therefore, the minivan’s roof should be analyzed as the typical component to reduce the interior 
noise. 
The research point of the published literatures about the roof focused mainly on the crush 
countermeasure [15], mode [12, 18], vibration [19-21], aerodynamic [22, 23] and noise frequency 
response [9, 10], and so on. Zheng et al. [12] compared the modal datum of flat panel and 
bead-stiffened flat panel. It was found that the natural frequency of the simplified roof increased 
with the increase of bead width and height. However, it did not pay more attention to the 
relationship between the mode and the number of the beads. The parameters affecting the roof 
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performance contained the roof curvatures [24], the stiffening ribs [12, 27] and the additional 
damping material [2, 6, 9, 16]. Fusano et al. [27] proposed a simple methodology to design an 
optimal layout of reinforcement ribs in the presence of technological constraints. In terms of the 
types of vehicle’s roof, mostly research mainly focused on the sedan and the train, and even some 
simple structures such as the cylinder, the box and the simplified plate. However, few works are 
carried out about interior noise of the minivan’s roof [28].  
On the basis of the above literatures, the improvement measures to reduce the interior noise of 
the minivan such as flatting the local bead, adding damping adhesive or dynamic vibration 
absorber (DVA), are not described apparently. To solve the problem, the finite element method 
(FEM) is firstly applied to analyze the mode of the roof assembly and the roof part models. And 
the corresponding natural frequencies and mode shapes are generated. Secondly, the modal rule 
of the roof model is obtained by contrasting the changing of bead, local flatted bead, damping 
adhesive, and dynamic vibration absorber (DVA). It would present some reasonable improvement 
measures. Finally, the proposed measures are proved to be effective through the road tests of the 
minivan. 
2. Problem description 
In order to obtain the sound pressure levels (SPLs) of minivan’s interior noise, the experiment 
is implemented based on the noise transfer function (NTF) method. The three microphones are 
installed at the driver’s right ear position, the middle positions of middle seat and rear seat, 
respectively. They would be as the response frequency points (see Fig. 1). The test road is an 
asphalt road under the condition of calm wind, standard friction coefficient and silent 
circumstance. The exterior noise effects on the test results are also controlled. Table 1 and Fig. 2 







Fig. 1. The microphones’ positions for the minivan noise test 
Table 1. Main experimental devices 
No. Devices’ name 
1 Data acquisition devices 
2 power supply devices 
3 Microphones 
4 Sound level calibrator 
Since there are four cylinders in the minivan’s engine, the contribution of the second order 
SPLs is greatest to the SPLs of frequency response points. The rotate speeds (900 rpm-1200 rpm) 
of the engine could be converted to excitation frequency values (30 Hz-40 Hz) with Eq. (1): 
݂ = ݎ60 × 2, (1)
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where ݎ is the engine speed, and ݂ is the corresponding frequency. 
The SPLs at three frequency response points are measured and shown in Fig. 3. Obviously, 
there are different critical frequencies for different frequency response points at third gear. 
However, the values generally locate between 30 Hz and 40 Hz, which affects the comfort of the 
driver and passengers. Therefore, it is necessary that the interior noise should be controlled in this 
range. Note that the SPL is as a specific unified evaluation index [3, 24], and A-weighting sound 
level is applied in the SPLs of frequency response points. 
 
a) Data acquisition devices 
 
b) Power supply devices 
 
c) Sound level calibrator 
Fig. 2. Main experimental devices 
 
a) Front seat 
 
b) Middle seat 
 
c) Rear seat 
Fig. 3. Minivan’s benchmark SPLs at third gear 
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3. Boundary condition 
The standard air properties contain the density ( ߩ଴ =  1.255 kg/m3) and the speed  
(ߥ଴ = 340 m/s). By means of the above data, the equivalent properties of the relevant modeling 
parameters are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Equivalent properties of the parameters (ߩ଴, ߥ଴ – standard air properties) 
Item ܧ (MPa) ߤ ߩ/ߩ଴ ߟ ߥ/ߥ଴ 
Panel 210.000 0.3 6.047 – – 
Damping adhesive 1.400 0.49 1.047 0.3 – 
According to the modal experiment of body-in-white (BIW) in Fig. 4, the natural frequencies 
can be obtained. Table 3 shows modal experiment data of the minivan’s BIW. The second and third 
modes of minivan’s BIW are the first and second modes of the roof part. The corresponding natural 
frequencies are 32.39 Hz and 38.99 Hz, respectively. Therefore, the two frequencies should be paid 
more attention to in the following modal analysis of the roof assembly and the roof part. 
 
Fig. 4. Modal experiment of BIW 
Table 3. Modal experiment data of the minivan’s BIW 
Modal order Natural frequency / Hz Description 
1 28.78 Rhombic deformation in the tail gate 
2 32.39 First mode in the roof 
3 38.99 Second mode in the roof 
4 42.96 BIW torsional mode 
5 51.56 local deformation in the left side panel 
The minivan model contains the trimmed body, chassis and cavity in Fig. 5(a). It has 3096  
1-D elements, 1101497 2-D elements, 560509 3-D elements and 71375 connections. The element 
number of minivan’s model is so large that the simulation time is very long. Therefore, at the 
engineering analysis process, the roof assembly model is generally extracted from the BIW model 
to enhance the efficiency of modal analysis. If the analysis strategy of the roof assembly model is 
effective for improving the mode, it would be further applied into the body model. Fig. 5(b) gives 
the roof assembly model which is cut directly from the BIW model. Thus, it mainly contains roof, 
roof cross beams, and the cut-off part of A-pillar, B-pillar, C-pillar, and D-pillar. Specially, three 
factors should be emphasized at the cutting process. Firstly, the incomplete weld points should be 
eliminated when the roof model is cut off. Secondly, the six freedoms of the cut-off positions for 
A-D pillars should be constrained. Thirdly, the modal results would be defined in the former 20 
orders. For the numerical model of the roof assembly, there are 91877 2-D elements, 2095 3-D 
elements, 8230 connections. In this work, the roof part Fig. 5(c) is also extracted from the BIW 
model to implement the modal analysis. The roof part model has 28992 2-D elements. Based on 
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the workstation computing capacity of 6 core and 12 threads CPU, and 48 G RAM, the 
computation times of the minivan, the roof assembly model and the roof part model are 




b) Roof assembly 
 
c) Roof part 
Fig. 5. The finite element model 
The benchmark models of the roof assembly and the roof part all have 5 beads and 4 pieces of 
damping adhesive. In order to obtain the change trend of the roof mode, they are modeled and 
simulated with different number of the roof beads (0-7) based on the modal analysis. To reduce 
the SPLs of the minivan’s interior noise near the critical frequencies, three improvement measures, 
including the local flatted beads, the damping adhesive, and the DVA, are performed and 
compared by using of the above roof models Table 4.  
Table 4. Multi-parameters setup on the roof beads (yes-Y, no-N) 
Case Bead number Damping adhesive  Local flatted beads DVA 
1 0 Y/N Y/N Y/N 
2 1 Y/N Y/N Y/N 
3 2 Y/N Y/N Y/N 
4 3 Y/N Y/N Y/N 
5 4 Y/N Y/N Y/N 
6 5 Y/N Y/N Y/N 
7 6 Y/N Y/N Y/N 






Fig. 6. DVA: a) entity, b) sketch map: 1 – mass box, 2 – damping spring,  
3 – connective stick, 4 – pedestal, 5 – installing holes 
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In particular, the capital letter Y means that one of the improvement measures would be applied 
to the model, but the capital letter N means the opposite condition. For purpose of changing the 
energy distribution of the roof, three improvement measures are performed through changing the 
beads’ geometry structure, adjusting the local roof damping, and absorbing the local roof  
vibration, respectively. The DVA geometry structure is specially designed and manufactured like 
Fig. 6(a), and its dimension is 125 mm×45 mm×95 mm. Fig. 6(b) shows that the main components 
of the DVA are mass box, damping spring, connective stick, pedestal and installing holes, 
respectively. The DVA could be expressed as a mass-spring model in the simulation analysis. The 
main parameters of DVA are listed in Table 5.  
Table 5. DVA parameters 
DVA types Mass / kg Hardness / HD Material Dynamic stiffness / N/m 
33 Hz 1 37 EPDM 43 
48 Hz 1 50 EPDM 91 
55 Hz 1 55 EPDM 120 
4. Modal analysis results 
The modal analysis of the minivan is simulated, and the main vibration panels are obtained 
and listed in Fig. 7 based on the mode shape of 33 Hz natural frequency. Fig. 7 shows that the 
engine hood, front door inner panel and roof are the most significant factor to cause the vibration 
of the minivan in the 33 Hz natural frequency. Among the three types of panels, the engine hood 
is not the panel to form the interior cavity. The roof is much larger than the front door inner panel, 
and is easy to be tested in the road experiment of the minivan. Therefore, the roof is chosen as the 
research object of this work to reduce the interior noise of the minivan. 
 
a) Engine hood 
 
b) Front door inner panel 
 
c) Roof 
Fig. 7. The mode shape plot 
The first mode of a structure is the main mode, and it determines the modal distribution of the 
structure. Therefore, the first mode of a structure is greatly significant in the modal analysis.  
Fig. 8 shows the mode shape of first natural frequencies (36.53 Hz and 23.63 Hz) for the roof 
assembly and the roof part, respectively. The reason of the generated discrepancy lies in that the 
roof assembly is connected by the cross beams and the body frames, but the roof part is only 
limited by the boundary constraints (see Fig. 5). Since the curvature of the rear part is much 
smaller than that of the front part, the maximum displacements appear near the fifth cross beam. 
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Therefore, the location of the fifth cross beam would be very important for analyzing the model 
and reducing the interior noise. 
Fig. 9 shows the improvement measures implemented on the roof assembly and the roof part 
models. According to Fig. 9(a), the damping adhesives with 240 mm×306 mm are added on the 
four different positions (a, b, c, and d) near the fifth cross beam. In addition, the flatted beads 
whose width is 80 mm along the ݔ-direction of the roof are located near the fifth cross beam  
Fig. 9(b). Besides, Fig. 9(c) also provides the different types of DVA added on the maximum 
vibration area near the fifth cross beam. Note that the DVA could be equivalent with a mass-spring 
model based on Fig. 6. Especially, the dimension of the mass-spring model is  
125 mm×45 mm×95 mm, and the relevant parameters are shown in Table 5. 
 
a) Roof assembly 
 
b) Roof part 
Fig. 8. The mode shape plot 
 
a) The damping adhesive 
 
b) The local flatted beads 
 
c) The DVA 
Fig. 9. The improvement measures on the roof 
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The different position cases of damping adhesives added near the fifth cross beam of the roof 
are simulated and compared about the natural frequencies. The corresponding results are 
summarized in Table 6 and Fig. 10(a). The results show that the natural frequencies decrease with 
the increasing of the beads number. Then, there is an inflection point until five beads regardless 
of the number of the damping adhesives. Furthermore, it is shown that the case with 4 position 
adhesives is better than other cases (see Fig. 10(b)) when the five beads are performed. The reason 
is that the case of 4 position adhesives provides the much higher local stiffness than others. 
Table 6. The cases explanation 
Cases Fort short Cases Fort short 
no adhesive no_ad c position adhesive c_pos 
a position adhesive a_pos d position adhesive d_pos 
b position adhesive b_pos 4 positions (a, b, c and d) adhesive 4_pos 
 
 
a) Integrated curves 
 
b) Bar graph with five beads 
Fig. 10. Natural frequency with different position damping adhesives 
4.1. Effects of the damping adhesive and local flatted beads  
Based on different boundary conditions of the local flatted beads and the damping adhesives, 
four cases are considered herein, i.e., no local flatted beads and no damping adhesive, no local 
flatted beads and with 4 damping adhesives, with local flatted beads and no damping adhesive, 
with local flatted beads and with 4 damping adhesives. Fig. 11 illustrates the first natural 
frequencies of the four groups decrease with an increase of the beads until the 5 or 6 beads appear. 
The main reason is that the increasing of the beads would decrease the global stiffness. However, 
when the number of the beads is up to the critical value, the global stiffness would increase again 
and subsequently cause an increase of the natural frequency. In addition, it is shown in Fig. 11(a) 
that the measure of flatting the local beads could obviously increase the natural frequencies of the 
roof assembly. Meanwhile, the measure of adding the damping adhesive can also enhance the 
natural frequencies, but its increasing amplitudes are smaller than the former’s. 
To clearly show the change trend and compare the differences, Fig. 11 would be separated into 
four detailed plots (Figs. 12-15). The results of the difference are calculated through Eq. (2) as 
follows:  
ܦ݂݂݅݁ݎ݁݊ܿ݁ = ݒ݈ܽݑ ௚݁௥௘௘௡ ௖௜௖௟௘ − ݒ݈ܽݑ݁௕௟௔௖௞ ௦௤௨௔௥௘ ݒ݈ܽݑ݁௕௟௔௖௞ ௦௤௨௔௥௘ × 100%. (2)
Figs. 12-13 show that it is a little useful to promote the first natural frequencies through adding 
the damping adhesives like Fig. 9(a) for the roof assembly and the roof part. The Fig. 12(a) shows 
that the parameters “difference” have six positive and two negative values. It indicates that the 
measure of adding the damping adhesives is effective in most cases. Since the damping adhesives 
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added on the maximum vibration areas could change the local damping and vibration. According 
to Figs. 14-15, it is found that the measures by flatting the local beads like Fig. 9(b) could increase 
the first natural frequencies of the roof. The first reason is that the differences by flatting the local 
beads are all positive, but some of the differences are negative for the measures by adding the 
damping adhesives. Therefore, the improvement measure by flatting the local beads is better than 
that by adding the damping adhesives. Furthermore, another reason is that the local flatted beads 
could disrupt the original beads continuity, and it is an equivalence to be ribbed oppositely. 
 
a) Roof assembly 
 
b) Roof part 
Fig. 11. First natural frequency of different cases 
 
a) Roof assembly 
 
b) Roof part 
Fig. 12. First natural frequency and difference without the local flatted beads  
and with the damping adhesive or not 
 
a) Roof assembly 
 
b) Roof part 
Fig. 13. First natural frequency and difference with the local flatted beads  
and with the damping adhesive or not 
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a) Roof assembly 
 
b) Roof part 
Fig. 14. First natural frequency and difference with the local flatted beads or not  
and without the damping adhesive 
 
a) Roof assembly 
 
b) Roof part 
Fig. 15. First natural frequency and difference with the local flatted beads or not  
and with the damping adhesive 
Table 7. The cases explanation 
Cases Fort short Local flatted beads 
Damping 
adhesive 
No local flatted beads, and no damping adhesive no_fl_no_ad 0 0 
No local flatted beads, and with 4 damping 
adhesives no_fl_with_ad 0 1 
With local flatted beads, and no damping adhesive with_fl_no_ad 1 0 
With local flatted beads, and with 4 damping 
adhesives with_fl_with_ad 1 1 
4.2. Effects of the DVAs 
Three types of DVAs with 33 Hz, 48 Hz and 55 Hz are considered herein. According to  
Fig. 16, the DVA with 33 Hz is better than the DVAs with 48 Hz and 55 Hz for reducing the first 
natural frequencies of the roof assembly and the roof part under the conditions of different beads 
number. The reason is that the frequency differences between the 33 Hz DVA measure and the 
benchmark measure are the largest ones. Therefore, it is beneficial to absorb the roof vibration 
and avoid the resonance between the roof and the interior cavity. 
To sum up, the first natural frequencies decrease with an increase of the beads number until 
up to 5 or 6 beads. The first mode could be promoted by adding the damping adhesives and flatting 
the local beads near the maximum vibration areas. Meanwhile, the first mode would be reduced 
by adding the DVAs. Therefore, the abovementioned improvement measures are helpful to change 
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the mode of the roof and reduce the interior noise of the minivan. 
 
a) Roof assembly 
 
b) Roof part 
Fig. 16. First natural frequency of different cases 
5. Simulation and experiment validation 
In order to validate the effectiveness of the above mentioned improvement measures, the 
simulation and experiment of minivan are implemented. 
 
a) Front seat 
 
b) Middle seat 
 
c) Rear seat 
Fig. 17. The SPLs of minivan model 
5.1. Simulation validation 
When the DVAs (33 Hz, 48 Hz and 55 Hz) and the flatted beads are applied on the minivan’s 
model, the SPLs of front, middle and rear seat are simulated with the NTF method. The simulation 
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time is about 3.5 hours with the above workstation. The SPLs’ reduction of front, middle and rear 
seat are listed in Figs. 17, 18 and Table 8.  
Table 8. The SPLs decreasing amplitudes of the critical frequencies between the benchmark and the 
improvement measures in the range of 30 Hz to 40 Hz for the minivan model 
No. Measures Front seat Middle seat Rear seat 
1 33 Hz DVA 2.1 1.5 1.1 
2 48 Hz DVA –0.6 0.3 0.7 
3 55 Hz DVA –2.6 –1.1 –0.3 
4 Flatted beads 1.0 0.5 0.4 
The results indicate that the measures of the 33 Hz DVA and flatted beads are effective to 
reduce the interior noise of the minivan. Since the decreasing amplitudes of front, middle and rear 
seat SPLs are 2.1 dB, 1.5 dB and 1.1 dB respectively in the condition of the measure of the 33 Hz 
DVA, and those of front, middle and rear seat SPLs are 1.0 dB, 0.5 dB and 0.4 dB respectively in 
the condition of the measure of the flatted beads. However, the measures of the 48 Hz and 55 Hz 
DVAs are not applicable. The reason is that the negative decreasing amplitudes of SPLs appear. 
For example, the decreasing amplitudes of front seat in the condition of the measures of the 48 Hz 
and 55 Hz DVAs are –0.6 dB and –2.6 dB, respectively.  
 
Fig. 18. Decreasing amplitudes of SPLs on different frequency response points 
5.2. Experiment validation 
The SPLs of the minivan’s road experiments are further performed to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of the above NTF simulation analysis process. Herein, the improvement measures 
with the DVAs and the local flatted beads near the fifth cross beam of the roof are checked  
(Fig. 19). In particular, their dimensions are approximately 125 mm×45 mm×95 mm and  
80 mm×36 mm×18 mm, respectively. Based on the benchmark in Fig. 3, the SPLs results could 
be compared in Fig. 20 through minivan’s road experiment.  
Additionally, the decreasing amplitudes between the benchmark and the improvement 
measures are also compared in Table 9 and Figs. 20-21. The comparison results show that the 
decreasing amplitudes of SPLs, for the frequency response points of front seat, middle seat, and 
rear seat, are 2.6 dB(A), 1.4 dB(A) and 2.7 dB(A) with 33 Hz DVA, 1.3 dB(A), 2.2 dB(A) and 
2.9 dB(A) with 48 Hz DVA, and 0.8 dB(A), 0.4 dB(A) and 1.0 dB(A) with 55 Hz DVA, 
respectively. Therefore, the effects of the DVA with 33 Hz are better than those of the DVAs with 
48 Hz and 55 Hz. The reason is that the frequency of 33 Hz DVA is much closer to the critical 
frequency than 48 Hz and 55 Hz DVAs. Moreover, for the measure of the local flatted beads, the 
SPLs of front seat, middle seat and rear seat are reduced by 1.6 dB(A), 0.4 dB(A), and 1.9 dB(A), 
respectively. It indicates that the measure of the local flatted beads is also effective. The main 
reason may be that the local flatted beads disrupt the original beads continuity and redistribute the 
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b) Local flatted beads 
Fig. 19. The position of the DVA and the local flatted beads in the minivan’s road experiment 
 
a) Front seat 
 
b) Middle seat 
 
c) Rear seat 
Fig. 20. The SPLs of minivan’s road experiment 
Table 9. The SPLs decreasing amplitudes of the critical frequencies between the benchmark and the 
improvement measures in the range of 30 Hz to 40 Hz for the minivan’s road experiment 
No. Cases Front seat Middle seat Rear seat 
1 33 Hz DVA 2.6 1.4 2.7 
2 48 Hz DVA 1.3 2.2 2.9 
3 55 Hz DVA 0.8 0.4 1.0 
4 Flatted beads 1.6 0.4 1.9 
Based on the above minivan’s simulation and experiment results, the measures of the 33 Hz 
DVA and the local flatted beads are better than those of the 48 Hz and 55 Hz DVAs. Specifically, 
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the SPLs’ reductions of the front, middle and rear seat with the 33 Hz DVA measure are larger 
than others in the critical frequency points. However, the additional mass of the 33 Hz DVA is 
also much larger than that of the local flatted beads. Therefore, the 33 Hz DVA measure should 
be chosen if the SPLs’ reduction is firstly considered. Furthermore, the local flatted beads measure 
should be selected if the SPL’s reduction and the additional mass are taken into account at the 
same time. 
 
Fig. 21. Decreasing amplitudes of SPLs on different frequency response points 
6. Conclusions 
In this work, the interior low frequency noise of a minivan is investigated and controlled by 
using the modal analysis and NTF methods. The roof, as one of the important panels to affect the 
critical frequency, is chosen to investigate the modal characteristics with the modal analysis. The 
following conclusions could be drawn from the work: 
1) The finite element model of roof assembly and roof part is extracted from that of the  
minivan, and the modes of the above three models are simulated. Based on the numerical models, 
three types of measures, i.e., adding the damping adhesive, changing the local beads, and utilizing 
the DVA, are performed to investigate and improve the acoustic quality of the minivan’s interior 
noise. The SPLs’ results of the latter two measures are validated through minivan’s simulations 
and road experiments.  
2) For adding the damping adhesive, the difference of the adhesive location directly affects the 
mode of minivan’s roof. In addition, with the measure of changing the local beads, eight cases of 
beads are selected. The results indicate that the change trend of the first natural frequency is 
parabolic as the number of beads increases. 
3) For utilizing the 33 Hz DVA, the results show that the SPLs of the minivan’s response 
points located at the front, middle and rear seat in the critical frequency are approximately reduced 
by 2.1 dB, 1.5 dB and 1.1 dB in the minivan’s simulation, and 2.6 dB(A), 1.4 dB(A) and  
2.7 dB(A) in the minivan’s road experiment, respectively. By comparison, the DVA with a certain 
frequency should be chosen if the reduction of SPL is only considered. Furthermore, if the SPL’s 
reduction and the additional mass are taken into account at the same time, the measure with local 
flatted beads should be selected. The obtained results could provide a certain practical guiding 
significance for improving the mode and interior noise of minivan’s roof. 
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